
doctor of medicine honoris causa, 
KarolinsKa institutet, sweden

doctor of philosophy honoris causa,  
university of haifa, israel

honorary degree, university of toronto

andrew c. leon distinguished career award, 
international society for central nervous 
system clinical trials and methodology

fellow of the american college of  
medical toxicology

fellow of the international society for the study 
of trauma and dissociation

psychologist of the year, traumatic stress 
section, canadian psychological association twenty top papers to marK the british medical 

journal’s two digital decades 

Dr. Tak Mak  
received the title of Honorary Doctor  
of Medicine from the Karolinska  
Institutet in acknowledgment of the 
global impact of his groundbreaking  
immunology and cancer research.  
Dr. Mak’s fundamental discovery of  
the structure of the T cell receptor  
and his pioneering development of  
genetically modified mouse model  
systems have catalyzed numerous  
biomedical breakthroughs, such as  
immunotherapy. His recent studies  
of cancer metabolism and aneuploidy 
have also led to the discovery and  
clinical testing of novel targets  
for cancer drugs.

Dr. Arnie Aberman  
was awarded two honorary degrees in Spring 
2015 Convocations in recognition of his out-
standing leadership in critical care medicine 
and medical education in Canada. An expert on 
intensive care and the management of shock, 
he held leadership positions as Physician-in-
Chief at Mount Sinai Hospital and The Toronto 
Hospital, was Dean of the Faculty of Medicine 
from 1992-1999, and contributed to the found-
ing of the Northern Ontario School of Medicine. 
Dr. Aberman also has honorary degrees from 
Laurentian University and Lakehead University.

Dr. Yaron Finkelstein’s  
research focuses on pediatric toxicology and drug 
safety in acute care settings. His work aims to  
optimize safe and effective drug practices and  
delivery for children in acute and emergency  
settings, and to enhance the prevention and 
management of acute poisoning in children. ACMT 
previously awarded Dr. Finkelstein the Service 
Award for Outstanding Contribution in Medical 
Toxicology Research for his pivotal role in establish-
ing a North American research network and for his 
studies identifying common sources of poisoning in 
toddlers, including illicit drugs, which highlighted the 
importance of robust toxico-surveillance tools.

Dr. A. George Awad  
was recognized for his distinguished 
career in neuroscience research, which 
has focused on quality of life, subjective 
tolerability to medications and patient 
reported outcomes in schizophrenia and 
mood disorders. As Founding President 
of ISCTM, Dr. Awad led the creation of an 
international forum to improve clinical trials 
for psychiatric drug development. He also 
served for 14 years as Chief of Psychiatry 
at Humber River Hospital. Dr. Catherine Classen  

was recognized this year for her work 
on psychological trauma, including her 
research on interventions for women who 
have experienced interpersonal trauma, 
particularly childhood trauma, as well as 
for her efforts to advance trauma-informed 
care within the health care system.  
Dr. Classen’s research aims to design  
effective and personalized interventions 
that reach underserved populations 
through non-traditional avenues. Her 
innovative approaches to knowledge 
exchange include online support group 
interventions and tools for health care 
professionals to enhance trauma- 
informed care.

The British Medical Journal’s curated list 
of 20 top papers published in the past 20 
years included a paper co-authored by  

Dr. Karen Tu. 
Dr. Tu contributed to the methodology of  
quantitative analyses for the community 
cluster randomized trial, which assessed 
the effectiveness of a community based  
Cardiovascular Health Awareness  
Program in 39 communities across 
Ontario. The study concluded that the 
program had a significant impact on 
reducing hospital admissions for  
cardiovascular disease and on cardio-
vascular morbidity, illustrating the power 
of community based and volunteer- 
driven health programming.

tak mak, oc, oont, phd, mdhc, frs, frsc 
university professor, departments of  
medical biophysics and immunology 

director, campbell family institute for breast cancer  
research, princess margaret cancer centre, uhn

a. george awad, mb, bch, phd, frcpc 
professor emeritus, department of psychiatry

arnold aberman, cm, md 
dean emeritus, faculty of medicine 
professor emeritus, department of medicine 

catherine classen, phd 
professor, department of psychiatry 

senior scientist and director, women’s mental health  
research program, women’s college research institute;  

clinical psychologist, women’s college hospital

yaron finkelstein, md, facmt, abcp(dip.)
associate professor, department of paediatrics 
associate scientist, sickKids research institute,  
the hospital for sick children

Karen tu, md, msc 
associate professor, department of family and community medicine 
senior core scientist, institute for clinical evaluative sciences 
family physician, toronto western hospital family health team, uhn 
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daniel h. efron research award, 
american college of neuropsychopharmacology

Dr. Sheena Josselyn  
was awarded the Efron Research Award in 
recognition of her outstanding basic research 
contributions to neuropsychopharmacology.  
Dr. Josselyn’s research examines how and 
where information is encoded and stored in 
the brain. Her research into these normal brain 
functions underlying memory is highly relevant 
to both mental health and mental illness,  

as memory impairments are a 
hallmark of aging, major mental 
illnesses such as schizophrenia 
and depression, and neurological 
disorders such as Alzheimer’s and 
Parkinson’s diseases.

sheena josselyn, phd
associate professor,  

department of physiology
senior scientist, sickKids research institute,  

the hospital for sick children

arthur benton mid-career award for research, 
international neuropsychological society

Dr. Brian Levine  
received the Benton Mid-Career Award for his 
research contributions in the area of brain-
behaviour relationships. Dr. Levine’s research 
focuses on large-scale neural systems and 
their roles in complex behaviours such as 
memory and goal management, as well as 
how these systems are affected by focal brain 
lesions, traumatic brain injury, aging, dementia 
and psychiatric disorders.

brian levine, phd, cpsych, abbp-cn 
professor, departments of psychology  
and medicine
senior scientist, rotman research institute, 
baycrest health sciences

The New Investigator Research Award 
acknowledges the outstanding overall 
work of a new primary care investigator.  

Dr. Tara Kiran  
was recognized for her research  
evaluating how primary care reforms 
have affected quality of care in Ontario. 
Her research has included studies 
assessing the impact of physician pay-
ment reform and team-based care on 
diabetes care and cancer screening.

new investigator research award,  
north american primary care research group

tara Kiran, md, msc, ccfp 
assistant professor, department of family and community medicine 

associate scientist, centre for research on inner city health,  
li Ka shing Knowledge institute, and family physician, st. michael’s hospital

early career achievement award, american 
thoracic society assembly on behavioral 
science and health services research

Dr. Andrea Gershon  
was awarded the Early Career Achievement Award 
for her outstanding contributions to health services  
research in the area of lung disease. Her transla-
tional research program assesses health outcomes, 
quality of care, and drug safety and effectiveness 
in individuals with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease and asthma.
andrea gershon, md, msc, frcpc
associate professor, department of medicine 
scientist and lung health lead,  
institute for clinical evaluative sciences
scientist, sunnybrook research institute, and 
respirologist, sunnybrook health sciences centre

BOUNDLESS 
IMPACT

sornchai looareesuwan medal,  
mahidol university, thailand

Dr. Kevin Kain received the Sornchai 
Looareesuwan Medal in recognition of the global 
impact of his experimental and clinical malaria 
research. Dr. Kain has developed and continues to 
refine inexpensive rapid diagnostic tests for  
malaria, with the ability to predict disease  
severity and clinical outcome at the point of care. 
His research has introduced global molecular 
surveillance systems and novel therapeutics 
for severe and cerebral malaria, and has led to 
breakthrough insights into the role of malaria in 

fetal neurodevelop-
ment and adverse birth 
outcomes. 

Kevin c. Kain, md, frcpc 
professor, department of medicine 

director, sar laboratories,  
sandra rotman centre for global health,  

and director, tropical disease unit,  
toronto general hospital, uhn
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international service award for research,    
world confederation for physical therapy

Dr. Dina Brooks  
was recognized by WCPT “for her con-
tribution to high quality research which 
has influenced health policy, education 
and clinical practice.” Dr. Brooks is an 
international leader in pulmonary  
rehabilitation research and evidence- 
based practice, focusing in particular on 
different modes of delivering pulmonary  
rehabilitation for individuals with chronic 
lung disease and cardiovascular  
disease. Her research has contributed 
to pulmonary rehabilitation being a 
standard of care for people living with 
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.

dina brooks, bscpt, msc, phd
professor, department of physical therapy
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